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Tanyas,stride for life Residents

reject BC
storefront

Girl and
horse are
bound by
•
a racing
family

By Julie Flaherty
Citizen-Journal staff

The Boston College Task Force has rejected most of the
ingredients of a benefits package offered by the college,
particularly blasting a resource center in Brighton Center.
The benefits package, negotiated through the Mayor's
Office and the college, would include more scholarships
for local residents, physical improvements to the neighborhood and $44,500 for a community resource center to be
located in Brighton center. The resource center would provide information about the college's programs and offer
services on the premises.
Members of the Task Force hammered the benefits proposal, saying they were allowed "no input regarding community goals and priorities" and that the money would be
·BC STOREFR ONT
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By Julie Flaherty

Citizen-Journal staff
Did you ever wonder think
where the names of race horse
come from? Slapstick Patty,
Father Foley and Darby's
Peppy no doubt have fasci nating stories behind them. But
the name of another horse,
Tanya's Encore, means more
than a racing form. To an
Allston man, the name represents how he got back his life.
To an Allston girl, it may mean
a chance at a better one.
Five years ago , Joe
Antonelli, a horse breeder,
trainer and harness driver at
Foxboro Raceway was keeping watch over one of his
mares who was just about
ready to birth a new racer.
Then he got the call. His niece,
14-year-old Tanya Laasanen,
was diagnosed with Leukemia.
It tore him apart. "It's more
than just an uncle niece relationship" Antonelli said of the

Activist lauded
'Unsung hero' never rests

0

:§_ by Christine Granados
Special to the Citizen-Journal

girl who had often come to stay At Foxboro Raceway, the harness world is rallying about its own this coming June.
at his home in Foxboro and
spent many hours taking care of the horses. Their rela- few different names and settled on Tanya's Encore for the
tionship even made his sister, Tanya's aunt, jealous.
newborn.
"Tanya did a story on me for one of her classes, on
"We thought her beating this would be like her encore
' My uncle the harness driver,' " he said with pride-filled performance," said Lynn Antonelli, Joe's wife and horse
training partner, as she brushed the beautiful bay mare.
laughter. 'That nearly killed [my sister.]"
Tanya's Encore is five years old now, an tall at about
So Joe decided to do something sentimental and su16.2 hands. She runs about once a week at Foxboro, where
perstitious, but typical in the world of racing.
"I decided if it she had a fi lly, I would name her after the Antonellis have their stable. She is one of about I0 horses

· TANYAS

Tanya," Antonelli said. He and his wife, Lynn, tried a
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Boston has a leash Jaw, so
don't be surprised when police
crack down soon on wandering
hounds.
Dogs are allowed in the parks,
but elsewhere in the city they must
be kept on a leash at all times.
Unleashed dogs can cost owners fi nes of up to $50--and
owners mus t clean up after their dogs.
The Boston Parks Department is having problems
throughout the city because people have been shirking
proper pet care duties. Parks "Friends" groups are working with the Parks Department to make the laws known
through signs. So be aware, and pooper scoop.
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At Stephanie Robinson's apartment at the Faneuil Housing Development, the phone constantly rings-<:alls come
from the family of a sick friend, calls about attending the
unity rally at Government Center to protest the white supremacist parade in South Boston-Robinson has dedicated
her life to being a friend and advocate for those in need,
and many people know it.
A lifelong resident of the Faneuil Housing Development,
she once shared the apartment with her parents and 13 brothers and sisters. Now quarters are a little Jess crowded, with
her parents, Robbie and Rogera, and nephew, Jason.
About 255 families and elderly people live in the development. Her family has been there almost since the beginning. "It [Faneuil housing] open in '49," said her father, a
retired Goodrich employee and former member of the Hous-

Continued on page 2
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Karaoke questions linger
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen-Journal staff

A proposed karaoke c lub in
Brighton Center may be " family oriented;' and liquor-free, but a ·local resi dents association wants answers about
operating hours, parking and security
before it g ives its blessing.
The club proposal, presented by the
new owners of the old Ralph Jordan's
Textile Co. building at 332 Washington St, met with close sc rut iny from
the Brighton Allston Improvement Assoc ia ti on T hursday ni g ht at t he
Brighton neighborhood police station.
Dan Briansky, a lawyer representing the new owners, said the new owners were seeking the "collective wisdo~" of the BAIA before approaching

the licensing board.
He said there would be no liquor or
food served in the establishment, except
perhaps a soda machine.
The owners plan to set up I 0 Koreanstyle karaoke booths on the 3,000-foot
firs t floor, and two billiard tables on the
second floor. He said there were no plans
for utilizing the basement.
Briansky said the booths would accommodate up to five people each, who
would pay fo r individual music discs
they could si ng along with.
Although he said most of the songs
would be in Korean, Briansky said anyone could use the club.
" It is not a social club per se, in that
it is an outlet for the Koreans and Japanese to take the family out to enjoy

themselves,'' Briansky said. "Anyone
is invited, 'f you want to learn to sing
in Korean."
Bryan Kim, a friend of the owner
a nd a former Brighton resident, was
upset that the age.n da listed the proposed
establishment as a "Korean social
c lub," saying there would be no membership, nor would it be strictly for
Koreans.
"When you have a bar, is it a social
club?" Kim asked. "When you go ballroom dancing, is that a social club?"
He said the club would not necessarily be restricted to Korean songs, and
could include tracks such as "Danny
·KARAOKE
Continued on page I I
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Coilllllon natne binds girl and horse
·TANYAS
Continuedfrompage I
they keep there, brought from their farm in Salem, N.H.
"She's consistent, honest, well above average," Joe said
as he looked his horse over. It was a conservative evaluation
compared to his feelings for his niece.
"They both like to eat," Lynn Antonelli said, trying to
describe what the girl and the horse have in common. Tanya's
Encore likes carrots; the human Tanya pre fers Italian.
"When she goes to post, she gives you what she' s got,"
said Lynn. " She never gets sour."
That sounds like what Tanya's mother, Diane, says about
the human Tanya. "You would never know in a million years
to look at her. Her spirits are fantastic," she said. 'They always have been, no matter what happens."
It's easy to draw parallels between the history of the two
Tanyas. Laasanen, who has kept close watch on her soul
mate, was in remission for two years as the horse grew to
racing age.
"We know it has nothing to do with how well Tanya does,"
Antonelli said. "It's almost like a confidence booster."
Antonelli said his niece was doing well for the first three
years, excelling in school and headed for nursing school.
But then late last summer she relapsed.
" In January, she wasn't doing well and it was especially
hard," Antonelli said. "It did not look good in January."
When Tanya's Encore was two, she developed a bowtendon, a severe injury for horses, caused by training stress.
She underwent surgery, and came back to race at 3 years
old.
Now Tanya Laarasen, a 19 year-old girl from Brighton,
is facing surgery of her own: a bone marrow transplant,
scheduled for this summer.
"It's more or less a last resort," said Joe Moran, Laasanen 's
second cousin.
Moran and the rest of Tanya' s extended famil y pulled
together to raise money for the operation, which can cost
more than $100,000. Moran has been dogged, coaxing local

BROOKLINE

businesses for donations, organizing fund-raisers. So it was
only natural that Antonelli call on his other family to help
with the effort: his raceway family.
On June 12, the Foxboro Raceway will hold a special
day of races dedicated to Tanya's Encore, the proceeds of
which will go to Laasanen's s urgery.
When Antonelli and Moran brought the idea for a fundraiser in Tanya's honor to Foxboro General Manager Gary
T. Piontkowski, the reaction was immediate. Not only would
they have a fund-raiser for Tanya's Encore, they would dedicate an entire day of races to her.
Piontkowski may have been influenced by the picture of
his own daughter, the same age as Tanya when she was
diagnosed, which sits on his desk high above the race track.
He named two of his horses after his 14-year-old Alicia.
But he said it wasn ' t her specifically, nor that someone close
to him had undergone a similar battle with illness. He said
going all out for Tanya was simply the family thing to do.
"The racing business, in general, seems to be a very family-oriented business," Piontkowski said. " You spend so
much time here, your close friends are here. When you have
a horse it's just like having a child. It's a 365 day a year
job."
Pointkowski, who has been on the other end of the horses
for many years, said he has known the names for many years,
but is just now learning the faces. He, like many at the track,
have only recently learned the story behind Tanya's Encore.
It may seem strange for a profess ion known for taking
other people's money, but Joe Hartmann, an assistant general manager at the track, said very seriously, "Racing is a
very g iving profession."
Joe Antonelli feels that only too well. He has given a lot
for his profession. In his more than two decades working
breeding, training and driving, keeping a busy schedule
means up with the cows even though there are none, "Joe
has done a lot fo r the integrity of the sport," Moran said.

Joe Antonelli and Tayna's Encore, resting-for once.
"A lot of times harness racing has a stigma," Antonelli
said. " People have a hard time knowing what' s going on the
track. They may think you are holding a horse back when
you are just trying to contro l him."
The sport, wh ich went through. a resurgence in popularity in the '60s and '70s, faced a l6t of competition in thoroughbred racing and the lottery in the 80s. But even though
the track 10 years ago was run down and losing popularity,

·TANYAS
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CAFE BRAZIL

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!

15% Off
Entire Check
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"Cafe Brazil is one of the
best little ethnic restaurants
in Boston. ,,
value of meals before discount. - Robert Levey, Boston Globe
Lunch & Dinner • Open 7 days a week • Beer & Wine
Brazilian guitarist • Seafood • Vegetarian • Steak
With this ad only.

• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
Clay welcomes
former
Longwood
Staffer
John Jurasek, formerly
of Longwood Buick,
Brookline, has joined
the sales staff of Clay
Chevrolet, Buick and
Geo in Newton.
Jurasek, a twenty year
veteran of the auto sales industry, joined Clay after the recent
closing of Longwood.
Jurasek is a native of the area and has been in the automotive
industry since his graduation from Suffolk University.
He looks forward to seeing his former clients at his new location.

Exp. 7/6/94. Coupon must
be presented when sealed.
Please base gratuity on full

CAFE BRAZIL
421 Cambridge St., Allston • 789-5980
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When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know lhat it takes lhe freshest,
most cxpcnsi\1! ingredients to make a sandwich, piva,
or salad that we \\Quid be proud to serve you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-<001«!d and frozen),
extra lean Roast Stief, real New York Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Piua, Pure Morzarclla, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and top Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxl tliat v.t serve wilh pride.
er
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o

for rca..~nablc prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

Second graders Tammy Gee and Yen My Tran caused some panda-monium with their mural at the Baldwin
School. Their creation is one of 10 on display at the public elementary school.
·TANYAS
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A big part of that were the horses. He followed in the
foot steps of his older brother Dom, who was working as a
horse trainer. Now, the 36-year-old boy from Allston credits the races with putting his life back together. All those
years ago, the track came to his rescue. Now, the horses are
going to help his niece.
"Tanya likes horses, but not as much as my brother,"
Diane Laasanen admits. "He loves them."
"With me it's just a constant reminder," he says looking
at the bay as Lynn brushes her in the stable doorway. She is
still shedding her winter coat, so she is not as sleek as she
will be in a few months. Originally, she was going to run in
the her self-titled race. But now she may simply do a timed
lap of the track, solo, with people making pledges according to her time. It wouldn't be seemly if she lost. After all,
there is some superstition, and a lot of symbolism, among
horsemen.
"This is the show," Pointkowski said. "We are all horseman. We have a sense of responsibility. We want it done
right, done with taste."

even though he could easily stable and compete at the meadowlands, the Antonellis keep their horses at Foxboro. His prize,
Rusty Forrest, is stabled right across from Tanya's Encore.
"It's nice to have a good horse like him, but this is more
important to me," Antonelli said. "I'd rather see Tanya win
this race." This time, there is no ambiguity about which Tanya.
" It puts things in a different perspective," he said.
His perspective on racing, on family, on his own life has
changed more than a person could imagine since the time he
was Tanya's age. When he was 14-year-old Allston kid, he
had a trauma of his own: His father died of a heart attack.
Tom by the loss, he started doing all the things Allston parents fear but never expect He started getting into drugs, fights,
alcohol, trouble.
"He was the youngest, so I think it hurt him the most,"
said his older sister, D iane, Tanya's mother. "But by the
time he finished Brighton High School, he realized that he
had to do get his life back in order."
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Over 100 VW'Sst~k

BRAND NEW 1994

GOLF Ill SEDAN " JVo ~easonable

HOME BUYERS
SEMINAR

BRAND NEW 1994

JET.T A Ill

WEDNESDAY MAY 25, 1994AT 7:00 PM
AT THE VFW POST 669.
406 CAMBRIDGE STREET
ALLSTON, MA

Our expert panelists will address all of
your home buying questions from;
Down payments, real estate brokers, home
inspections, credit reports, appraisals,
attorneys and more!
I

Advertise in the Community Journal
Call 254-0334

COME JOIN US AND RECEIVE A COUPON FOR A
DISCOUNT OF UP TO $200.00 ON YOUR CLOSING COST
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (61 7) 254-0707
MEMBER FDI C

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON
14-16 saunders Street, Brighton, MA

2 Family Home

Tuesday, May 17, 1994at10 AM
Appfox. 5.224 s.f. ol land~ by a3sloly, wd shingled, 2 lamily home
havilg(1)6rm, 3 bdnn, 1 bath& (1) 8rm. 4 bdrm. 1 balh ap1s, luhn. bsmt
& polthes. Si1e has some driveway pilcg. Local amenities dose by. Mortgage Refefence: BK 509 PG 151, l>Oc. No. 447965, Cert. OfTltle 102751
Suffolk Cly. Reg. Dist. OI The land Cl Nole: Neither the bank, attorney lor
the mor1gagee, nor the auctioneer make any represenlations as lo the
accuracy o1 the information conlained helein. Tenns OI Sale: A deposit ol
$7,500 Ml be required in cash, C8f1ified check or bank cashiel's chec:I< al
time & place ol sale. Balance <bl wi1hin 21 days. Al other terms lo be

annouocedalsale.MargarelG.KOlde,Esq.,KOlde&Santos,201Chelmsford
SI.. Chelmsford, MA, Att
R>r The
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Boston. March 28, 1994

APPLICATION
For l~ lawful use of lhe ~oin-describod building and other structure •
applialion is ~reby made for a permit to erect• l!lil£iUf- ~3 vehicles in
guioge and alsofora lic:enseto use lhe land on whic:hsuchbuildingor structure is/
a.a: or is/are lo be silualed for the KEEPING -Sl'ORAGE- of.
11.000 gallons of fuel oil
60 gallons of gasoline
Lo<alion of Lind: 1170 Soldiers Field Road
Owner of land: Weslinghouse Broodasting Co.

Ward: 21
Address: 1170 Solditrs
Field Road
Boslon , MA 021:M
Dimensions of land: FL fronl 200
Fl. deep 288 Arta sq. IL 57,'100
Number of buildings orslruclu res on land, lhe use of which requires land to be
licensed
Manner of keeping: In tanb a.nd in drums
March 28 1994

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commission
M•y 19th 1994
In lhe foregoing petlUon. it is herbyOROERED. lhitl r<>«icc be given by lhe pdilloncr
to all persons interested tMt tM Committee will onThund•y 26th day ol May at 9-..lO
o'dock. AM, oonsidet" lhe cxpedtency ol granting the prayer of the above petition when
•ny porties whoobj<ct lhorlo, may •PP<-''" •nd be heard. S.id -ice to be given by the
publiolion of• copy of ..id petilion and I his order lhc<-con in lhe Al/$t0Jt/Brigltto•
Citi:n '""'""' and by ,,,.;ung by P'"J>ilid .-..~ ,,,.;~ r<>«..,,. lhan 7 days prior to
such hearing. a copy IO every own..'n of n.'<'Ord of each pa=lol lond on which lhe
building prop0t54.'Ci 10 be erected f'or,or maintained as." gillragc is to bcor ~ situated.

Hearing to be held in 4th floor muting room, 1010 Muuchusetts Annue Boston, MA,

02118

Tho..... McNicholas. ChainNn
Martin E. Pleroo, Jr.
Rina Cutk.T

A true copy,
Allest. H-,l.lf"'--' S«rttnry. COMMl1TEEON LICENSES

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
EYEING OTC READING
GLASSES
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ing Police, "and we moved in a year or two after it opened."
Robinson credits her parents' example of service to the
community for being her inspiration: " When I was
younger, my mother and father did the same thing."
Rogera was involved in the mothers' club, and then
Robbie became involved in
numerous other boards across
Allston-Brighton.
"Thirteen or 14 years ago,
things started going downhill,"
said Robinson, there were
more problems creeping into
the development. "There was
a racial thing going on here, it
just escalated into something
bigger. We figured we needed
to get going."
Drug abuse, underage
Steph anie Robinson
drinking, violence. Those
problems are everywhere in America, and Faneuil is not
exempt. But people like Stephanie Robinson are detennined
to take back the streets, one neighborhood at a time.
However, Robinson would rather focus on the positive.
" We do have problems," she said, "and we are trying as a
community to stop it."
Friend and fellow member on the Faneuil Tenant Board
Organization Louise Sowers said that the board nominated
Robinson, because for the last 12 years she has been volunteering her time to help the youth, the elderly and the
families.
As head of the recreation committee, Robinson is trying to renovate the recreation hall in the basement of one
of the buildings. They are also planning for two major
events thi s summer at Faneuil, the annual weekend camping trip and the June Fest Unity Day. The camping trip is
partially sponsored by Honeywell Bull. Tenants raise the
rest of the money through other donations from the community. "We have a good rapport with the Allston-Brighton
businesses," said Robi nson.
The June Fest Unity Day, on June 25 at the development, is a festival of food and games. This year's fest will
include a talent show and an awards ceremony for Faneuil 's

outstanding children who have gone out of their way to
help their neighborhood.
Robinson and her fellow advocates can also look at many
established programs of which they have reason to be proud.
With help from fellow Faneuil residents, Robinson went
around to assess the most prominent needs of their neighborhood.
An after-school program was sorely needed, and so one
was established, in the basement of one of the buildings
along North Beacon Street.
These days, Robinson spends her afternoons going to
St. Elizabeth's to see a friend of the family, whom Robinson
refers to as her second mother, who has been ill since February.
Like many of the other unsung heroes in AllstonBrighton, Robinson enjoys what she does, but doesn't need
the added attention to her work: "It's fine, but I'm still going to do what I do. I don't care as long as I can help somebody." Still, the Allston-Brighton Unsung Hero Award was
appreciated.
Robinson often shuns the spotlight, but is outspoken
when she considers the time right, trying to help her family, her friends and her neighborhood.
Her doting father says, "She worries about people ... she
raises her nephew ... she speaks what's on her mind."

·BC STOREFRONT
Continued from page I
better spent on other programs.
"A lot of these services are duplications of what is going on right now," said Task Force member Theresa Hynes.
According to a letter to the Boston Redevelopment Authority from Boston College, $44,500- one dollar for each
seat in the expanded stadium- w~uld be used to establish
and run a resource center in one of the now-vacant store
fronts in the center.
But Hynes warned, "This is not a done deal. I thought
the ideas were supposed to come from the grassroots not
from the top down."
Task Force Chairman Stephen Costello agreed, saying
although the group had little time to discuss the package,
"the whole benefits package is a bad deal." He said he was

• BC STOREFRONT
Continued on next page
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The purchase of over-the-counter (OTC) reading
glasses may make a great deal of sense for anyone
whose vision requires magnification. Although
these inexpensive glasses will not correct nearsightedness, astigmatism, or other refractive
·defects, they may well help people to cope with
presbyopia Meaning "old eyes," presbyopia is a
normal condition which affects most people over
the age of 45. It occurs when the eye's lens
becomes increasingly less flexible with age and not
able to sufficiently change shape to focus on close
objects and fine print. Ready-to-wear reading
glasses found on pharmacy she lves can be just as
effective in correcting presbyopia as a set of
prescription glasses. However, it must be stressed
that there is no substitute for reqular, professional
eve exams.
HINT: OTC reading glasses have magnification
ratings ranging from 1.00 (low) to 4.00 (high).

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits
ALL OVER THE COUNTER
READING GLASSES

20% Oii
THROUGH MAY

19

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 7 82-885 4

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASH INGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

ARSENAL MALL STORE ONLY
Watertown, MA 02172-5024

(61 7) 923-0990

All Sales FINAL• Ross Charge • MC • Visa • AmEx • Discover
This sale will end when a ll 111vent0f'( 1s sold. and 1n any case, no la1er than May 31 , 1994. Sale rdudes
no goods olher lhan lhose hsled In lhe invenlory, as filed w"h !he Town Cieri<"' Wa1enown.

...................... ............... ........... ..........
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sending a Jetter to BRA director Marisa Lago detailing why
the benefits are "unacceptable."
"The BRA has fallen out of the loop," Costello said. "I
want to bring them back in."
Jean McKeigue, director of community affairs for Boston College, said, "We certainly don' t want to supplant any
services, and we hope that it will enhance those services
that are now available."
McKeigue said the resource center would be more useful in Brighton Center than on the campus, because it would
" be a place where people would go by all the time."
She pointed to the small business center at Boston College, which offers free advice to businesses, but which few
people from the community have come to the campus to
use.
"Let's have something that is central for the kids, central for the elderly, something that builds on what we already have and something that would be damn good for the
community," said Philip Giovie, a Brighton Central Little
League coach.
McKeigue said the center would also include a career
center, with regular seminars on resume writing, job hunting and a community employment bulletin board. She said
some computers would be brought from the college and
there would be a direct cable line to th~ B.C. library.
But Allston-Brighton youth would better benefit from
having to go on campus, Hynes said. ·
"The feeling of many people is that it would be good for
the students to get used to the campus and get comfortable
there," she said.
Programs such as English as a Second Language and
legal assistance for those who cannot afford it would not
benefit the middle class, Hynes said.
Boston College should do something to benefit "the
people who pay truces, whose children do not get scholarships- the silent majority who never get anything," Hynes
said.
"We feel that this money should go into government
improvement projects," she added.
Another Task Force member, Genevive Fure lo, said simply "Nobody seems to want a resource center."
Others were not so sure. Rep. Kevin Honan (D-AllstonBrighton), while not rejecting the idea outright, said, "If
the rent is outrageous, there are better places they could
spend the money."
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ATTENTION ALL
HITTERS!

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94P-0596

The Sweet Swing Hitting Academy
Ages 9- 18

Estate of
Margaret Mary Noonan
late of
Boston
In the County of
Suffolk
NOTICE

JUNE 10-12, 1994
ON THE CAMPUS OF M.l.T.
CAMBRIDGE, MA

LEARN TO HIT LIKE THE PROS!
FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL
(617) 266-5859
•Group Rates Available•
• Individual Instruction •

LET THERE BE LIGHT
J. Thomas Marquis
Your telephone rings. It is your
Realtor saying that he is coming
right over with a prospect. You hang
up the phone. What's the next thing
you do? Tum on every light in the
house. Why?
Because you want to give the
prospect the best image you can of the comfort, beauty and
livability you are offering. In other words, you want to sell a
home not a ho use . Full illumination is the best way to give
your home that "lived-in" look. Furniture and rugs a nd
fixtures take on a warm glow from the proper lighting.

Here are a few "bright" ideas:
Tum on every lamp in the living room, bedrooms and
family roo m. Be careful about turning on the overhead lights
in these rooms for it could be harsh and make the room look
uninviting. Tum on every light in a storage room or closet.
Go all out in illuminating the kitchen - the c heerier the better.
Brighten up the bathroom too - but carefully choose the right
wattage for bulbs by the mirror, pick the most flattering one.
Remember, it's just as important to have lights on in the
afternoon as it is for a night-time showing.

Marquis Real Estate
384 Washington St. Brighton Center

782-7040
Information Hotline
446-3710

A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matt.er praying that the will be proved and allowed and that James Noonan, of
Northwest, i.n the District of Columbia, be appointed executor without sureties on his bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you or
your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court al Boston on
or before I 0:00 in the forenoon on May 26, 1994.
In addition you must file a written statement of objections to the
petition, giving the specific grounds .therefore, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as the court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First Justice of said Court at
Boston, this 29th day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-four 1994.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94P-0988
Estate of
Linda G. Gasbarro
late of
Boston
In the County of
Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that
Vincent F. Gasbarro of Framingham, in the County Middlesex, be
appointed administrator without sureties on his bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you o r your
attorney must file a written appearance in said Coun at Boston o n or before
10:00 in the forenoon on May 26, 1994.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire. First Justice of said Coun at
Boston. this 28th day of April, 1994.
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ORDER OF NOTICE
It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by publishing a copy
thereof once in the All~ton -Brlghton Citizen a newspaper published in said
Boston, the publication to be seven (7) days at least before said return day.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esqu ire, First Justice of said Coun, this
28th day or April, 1994.
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Editorial
Sinking the Clipper
When it came to making Boston a world class city-a
New World class city-few things played as significant a
role as the clipper ship. It was the clippers which, by the
standards of the day, smashed ocean distances and brought
Boston commerce to the fore. That was in another century.
Fast forward: now, in the waning years of the Twentieth
Century, will another kind of clipper take us backward?
The clipper in question is the so-called Clipper Chip,
and we think the answer is yes.
This is a story about computers-but don 't stop reading. It's not about jargon or circuits or mind-numbing games
that beep and boop. It's about old technology, yes, but about
old paper too, about the oldest paper this country owns: the
Constitution of the United States.
It's fair to say that most communications in this country, and especially into and out of a major hub like Boston,
are digitized-that is, at least somewhere along their route,
they are turned into a series of on-off switches that computers can read, and re-assembled at the other end. That
includes not only computer-to-computer communications,
but voice as well. When you call your mother, digital equipment breaks your words into beeps. It makes communications cheaper, easier and more reliable. That's good news,
as far as it goes. If you don't think so, just try using the
phones in mostoeverseas countries. You'll swell with good
old American pride.
Now, think back to those notes you used to pass in class.
Inevitably, some got intercepted. Did you use a code to
hide your meaning? Sure, you got in trouble, but at least
the teacher didn't know you were confessing your crush on
Joe or Anne Marie. The code you almost certainly used
was a substitution cipher, where one letter replaces another.
Today, computers can crack those ciphers in seconds. But
because conversations are digitized, computers can encode
them their own way-and it could take another computer a
hundred years to break it, with the key. This isn't the stuff
of some government think tank- the desktop computer in
your office can do it, with the right equipment.
Enter the Clipper Chip.
At this writing, the Clinton Administration is proposing
the mandate of a specific encoding scheme, based on a computer chip: The Clipper. If the proposal goes through, the
Clipper will be the only legal means of protecting your communications privacy. Or will it? The government, and especially the FBI and National Security Agency (NSA) want
the Clipper standard because government will have a key.
Or, more specifically, two half-keys. By going through due
process, the federal government says, the keys held by two
agencies can be combined, allowing Big Brother to decode
any conversations-from conventional phone taps to reading sensitive business mail. This is essential, they say, for
law enforcement and national security.
Good idea, you say. Good for government to keep a
handle on things, keep the bad guys at bay.
Bad idea, we say. Bad for government to have its ear
and eye at any keyhole it wants. And we think that believing that due process red tape in the Clipper proposal will
keep Big Brother at bay is like believe the United Nations
can make the world live in harmony.
The right to privacy is one of the most fundamental we
have. The issue of the Clipper Chip, which is causing a
firestorm of arguments in government and hich-tech circles
even as you read this, represents nothing less than the first
step in the abridgement of privacy as we know it.
When the Founding Fathers penned the Constitution,
they had high ideals in mind; they could not possibly have
foreseen the march of technology which would threaten
them. They knew, as we all do, that they would not be here
to see future generations be custodians to those ideals. They
tried to codify them as best they could for the time, and
died with the hope in mind that we would be worthy of the
trust reposed in us. In the case of the C lipper, we're not so
sure we are.
One thing the Founding Fathers obviously knew, and
that is that government must be watched ceaselessly: Power
Corrupts, and Absolute Power Corrupts Absolutely. We
needn't look very far into our history to find evidence, either. The recent passing of Richard M. Nixon, and its accompanying review of the Watergate scandal are evide nce
enough. Irangate and the Savings and Loan debac le only
add more logs to the fire of federal ineptitude at best- and
venality at worst.
It was for that reason, unquestionably, that the Constitution was written to contain the freedoms of a Fourth Estate.
Argue though you might at the present state of the media,
we are hard pressed to think of anothe r means by which the
citizens in a free society can keep an eye on the institutions
of power. Handing those institutions the key to our mailbox and telephone is not one of them.
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Bottom Line
Not a soul down on the corner
That's a pretty certain sign
Sue Tracy' s coup is breaking up
That old gang of mine.

Susan Tracy could have stayed on, unopposed, as rep of
the 18th District until the electric
automobile took over but she decided to exercise her prerogative
and change horses, all of which
set the gang down on the comer
scrambling for position.
Among the conte nders are
beauty professional Jean Woods,
known to some observers as the
Our Lady of the Flowers, with an
occasional weed thrown in for balance. A reference made
to recent drive to beautify Allston by placing wooden tubs
of flowers in front of business establishments on the avenue.
Also at the post Mike Curran, who, like many visionaries, including those who have seen flying saucers, had a
dream about a magic architectural cosmetic rehabilitation
for Allston, which he called Allston Village and which he
vigorously plugged at public meetings during this recent
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hard winter. The money for the project. it was said, would
come from a fund left from a man named Browne.
In the running too is Bobby Franklin, the Van Cliburn
of piano movers and renters. Bob fs that unusual combination of a Republican with a social conscience.
A man well-known to activists and the college crowd is
Jan (Mr. 911 Presser who is I 00 percent dedicated to civic
betterment, the next best thing to paid attorney, and the
1east likely to win a congeniality contest.
Two more well-knowns include Tom Crowley, founder
of the Journal Newspaper now owned by Robert L.
. :archione, (Tom has largely been associated with Brian
McLaughlin, who has held the post of councilor since it
was instituted in 1983) and Steve Tolman, a union man
whose brother Warren is now a rep from Watertown.
Finally I got a call from Mike Jacobs, a deputy sheriff
under handsome Bob Rufo. Mike has a refreshing platform
and sells it well. He' s running Independent which makes
him opposition to Jean Woods.
I used to do a bit in my niteclub act about a sheriff, It
went, "I'm the sheriff-of this yere town and I don't abide
no gunplay in this yere town. When I hear the word draw,
you better be reaching for a crayon."
These days that would have to be changed to "spray
paint can."
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Opening the back door to Orwell's 1984
The Clinton Administration recently declared that all
electronic communication with federal agencies will require
the use of Escrowed Encryption Standard, popularly known
as the Clipper Chip. The administration further suggests
that companies install Clipper Chips in their communication equipment, and government is also testing the political
water for mandating Clipper Chips in all new communication devices.
In theory, the Clipper Chip allows access to any device
it is connected to. For example, the government will be
able to listen in on phone calls, read people's electronic
mail, read through their computer files, and so forth.
Like wiretapping, the Clipper Chip's back door can only
be opened with a court order-or by someone who has
cracked the code. Or some government agency which bypasses the nuisance of legality in the interest of " national
security."
One argument the pro-Clipper people put forth is that
the Clipper Chip is needed to maintain the past level of
government access. In the past (and currently) phone taps
were a primary means of gathering information. Now cellular phones, call forwarding, electronic mail, and computer
networks all provide avenues that the government is hard
pressed to tap. Pro-Clipper people claim is the Clipper Chip
merely maintains the status quo. The general idea is that
technology has outstripped the ability of the governi:nent to
maintain undetected surveillance, and the Clipper Chip is
needed to restore the balance.
This argument is all well and good, if it is assumed that
wiretapping is acceptable and needed, and that the Clipper
Chip will just be another wiretap. After all, if wiretapping
is acceptable and needed, it would follow that government
should keep up its ability to engage in this sort of activity.
According to the pro-Clipper people, wiretapping is both
needed and acceptable. As noted in Steven Levy's July 1993
(MacWorld magazine) column, the government cites two
cases in which wiretapping helped prevent crimes, the first
a plot to shoot down and airliner and the second involving
a child pornography snuff film.
Clearly, no moral individual would be against stopping
terrorists and child killers. However, one does not have to
be an advocate of terrorism and child pornography to be
opposed to the Clipper Chip. I consider the Clipper Chip
proposal a bad idea.
As noted above, one key argument is that the Clipper
Chip only balances things out. However, this is far from
the case. A wiretap merely allows access to telephone communication. The Clipper Chip allows access to every form
of electronic communication (email, computer conferences,
newsgroups, faxes, databases, etc.). Clearly, this gives gov-

emment far more access than it ever had with wiretapping.
This argument does not. by itself, show that the Clipper
Chip should be ditched, but it does show that the balancing
argument is flawed. The C lipper Chip does not, in any way,
keep the government's surveillance ability up to date. Instead, it vastly expands it, permitting electronic intrusion
into every aspect of electronic communication. To justity
that, a better argument is needed than, " we are just keeping
up with the times."
One argument against the Clipper Chip is the security
argument. The sole purpose of the chip (according to the
government) is to prevent crime or provide evidence if a
crime is committed. It would certainly be unfortunate if
this anti-crime wonder were to make certain crimes easier.
Sadly, it does just that.
The trouble is that once a back door is put in, there is no
guarantee that only authorized people will be able to use it.
And once people know that such back doors exist, it is certain that much time and money will be spent trying to get
through them. When deciding to be pro- or anti-Clipper,
one should balance the chance of stopping a crime against
the chance that the Clipper will facilitate crimes. If the Clipper stops two, while permitting dozens, it will be no gain
1
for law enforcement.
'
A second argument against the Clipper Chip is that government has, time after time, revealed itself unworthy of
trust. Watergate, the Iran Contra Affair, and the latest scandals should remind us what sort of people set policy in this
country. The Clipper Chips would allow secret. unrestricted
access to the electronic communications. There is no telling what would result. Officials could use the system for
personal profit (they could gain information useful for investments by intruding into company communications), as

a political weapon (being able to go through your political
opponent's communications would be quite useful), and in
many other immoral ways. The question that needs answering is: "can the government be trusted with this sort of access to the private life of its citizens?" Given its past behavior, the answer is clearly "no."
It can be argued that my concerns about safety and privacy are all well and good, but that the Clipper Chips are
needed to protect America from crime. While the exact
number of crimes that the Clipper Chips could stop is difficult to predict, we can assume it will have at least some
success. There are two important points that should be considered here. First, is it worth adopting a principle of sacrificing privacy for security? Second, is the Clipper Chip even
feasible?
In a "democracy" like the United States, there is a dynamic tension between security and liberty. Because of the
founding principles of the United States, Americans tend
to value liberty over security. In the case at hand, it must be
decided whether the cost in privacy is worth the gain in
security. In some cases, the trade is reasonable. For example,
most people are willing to give up the freedom to kill others (by making murder illegal) because the gain in security
is well worth the cost. In other cases, the security gain would
not be worth the price. For example, crime could be all but
eliminated by installing government monitored security
cameras in every house, car, business, etc. However, it
seems reasonable to claim that the cost in privacy and freedom would be too high. The question to be settled is this: is
the gain is security that the Clipper Chip offers (assuming
that it is proof from unauthorized intrusion) worth the cost
in privacy and freedom?
In a sense, advocating the Clipper Chip involves assuming every American is a potential criminal_. After all, making the Clipper Chip part of communication equipment
would be like tapping every phone line. Most people, even
those with nothing to hide, would feel quite uncomfortable
knowing that some stranger could be intruding at any time.
And unless muggers, rapists, thieves, and drive-by shooters take to communicating their activities electronically,
the Clipper Chips wiU be of no help to the average person
jogging through the park, on her way to work, or participating in a pre-game rally. I seriously doubt that the individual who recently killed a person in a drive by at the university where I teach announced his plans over e-mail.

A Maine native and Boston booster, Michael C. LaBossiere
is a professor of philosophy at Florida A&M University.
He Lives in Tallahassee , where he uses a Macintosh computer daily.

Commentary: Looking back
The Brighton Abbatoir on a hot. sultry summers day
would engulf North Brighton with a stench, like a blanket
of stinking sweat socks or a million pairs of rotten Hood
Rubber sneakers. When the force
of Mother Nature, heat and humidity were right, the Abbatoire
was almost a living, physical
thing.
The Abbatoir was marked by
the Boston Fresh Tripe Co., New
England Rendering Co., New
England Dressed Lamb and
Wool and Yakus Kosher Meat.
We would stand watching the cycle of butchering meat,
ankle deep in blood, entrails, hides, bones, mounds of steaming liver, tripe and hearts. We were fascinated by the sounds
of moos, baas, oinks, squeals and neighs; the flash of knives,
choppers and sharpening steels.
The Charles River had its own mystique. We learned to

swim there, even did some balloky (nude) swimming. When
he caught us, the MDC mounted policeman would give us
a whack on the backside with his heavy glove. Looking so
heroic, like Tom Mix on Tony. Then during the winter, we
were skating from the bridge at Arsenal Street to the Larz
Anderson Bridge, playing hockey, snap the whip and feet
freezing in too big skates.
Market Street had a hotel or boarding house at the corner of
Western Avenue, afterwards Tim Eagan's Bar. Trolleys ran
from Central to Watertown Square on Western Avenue,
sometimes double cars with accordian type middles. Western Avenue had the Silk Mill where raw silk was carded
and wound on spools as thread for the garment industry.
The women who worked here would come out with silk
lint on their clothes and their hair. The mill went from
Western Avenue to Holton or New Street, with cobblestone
street, a watchman's gate at both ends and a huge smoke
stack. Attached was the New England Storage Warehouse

These are y0ur pages

Letter
Devote more space to the positive
Last week, along with my wife and co-worker, we attended a performance held at Boston College, the play Evita.
I was very impressed with the performance. I was
amazed watching the students perform. These are students
who have a full course load, spending hours studying and
yet had time to rehearse for the play.
I get tired of hearing about problems at Boston College
caused by a very small minority of students. The commu-

and the Ropewalk. The Avenue held Engine 34 Boston Fire
Department and a three horse steam engine driven by Mr.
Carrigan of Antwerp Street. Mr. Sullivan, the lamplighter,
had a ladder that hooked over the glass lamp posts, that he
climbed to wind the clocks, fix mantles, and clean the glass
globes on the gas street lights. The City Yards at Everett
Street had the one-horse, dray dumpsters, horse and manure smell and piles of cobblestones.
Everett Street had the Speedway, MDC barn. The horses
were treated better than the humans, or at least as good as
their owners on Beacon Hill, with their fancy stalls and
blankets and ribbons and baths. Sulkys, trotters, pacers,
horse shows and fairs at one end.
A way from the manure was the other to the cloying,
sticky, sweet smell of Oh Boy Gum at Goudy Gum Company, where you could get a 6-inch stick for a penny, getting chicle from the yard. Nearby was the Cane Chair Factory, Hinds & Dauche Conugated Paper Co. and the mouth
watering aroma of Lang's Bakery, bread, cake and rolls.

nity should know that vast majority of students at Boston
College are there to learn and study. Also, it should be noted
that there are BC students who volunteer their limited time
in the community.
Your paper should devote more space writing about the
positives and not the negatives.
Harvey Yee,
Brighton

The Citizen Journal encourages readers to submit letters to the
editor as well as o pinion anicles for the newspaper's editorial
pages. Submissions should be no longer than 1,000 words in
length and should contain the author's name, address and phone
number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal,
10 I N. Beacon St., Allston 02134. Facsimile transmissions are
also welcomed; the number is 254-5081. Whi le the Citizen
Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may
prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who
can be reached at 254-1442.
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Community Calendar

Announcements
The telephone line for Boston Youth Oean-Up Corps Jobs
(also known as the red shirts) is open from May 2 through
May 20. The hours are Monday through Friday, 3 to 6 p.m.
Applicants must be between the age of 14 and 17 as of July
a and must call personally to request an application. The
HOPE line number is 635-4673.

in Allston. Please call Diane or Lissette to make an appointment: 783-0500 ext. 330. The center is easily accessible by MBTA bus #70, #66 & #86.
• Mammography Screenings - On Tuesday, May 17, from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. there will be free mammography screenings with pap smears and complete physicals for women
over the age of 40 and without health insurance. Please call
Joann Brown for an appointment, 783-0500, ext. 328. The
center is accessible by MBTA bus numbers 70, 66 and 86.

Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.

Allston Civic Association
Tuesday, May 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW Post 669, 406
Cambridge St. Allston. Guest speaker Rick Colon of Nynex
Co. will address issues relating to pay phone placement.

Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.

Jumble Yard Sale at the West End House on Saturday,
May 14 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free to the
event at 105 Allston St. in Allston and will be held rain or
shine. Profits from the sale will go toward purchasing equipment for the Boys and Girls Club.

Cumann na Gaelige
899-4611
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting applications for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants will be awarded to qualified students to supplement
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland this
coming summer. Call for details.
0

Allston Congregational Church /United Church of Christ
41 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between
10 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more information.
Temple Israel
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston; 566-3960
• Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with
longterm medical conditions, their families and healthcare
providers through a service called Teffilat Refuat Hanefesh
(Service for the healing of the soul). The service is meant
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6:00 p.m.. All
members of any community are welcome. Handicapped
accessible.
Congregation Kadim-Toras Moshe
113 Washing/on St., Brighton; 254-1333
Shevous services begin May 15 at 8 p.m. On Tuesday at
8: 45, the second day of Shevous, Rabbi Abraham Halbinger
will deliver a sermon, followed by Yizkor services. A dairy
luncheon will follow. Call the synogogue office at 254-1333,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for reservations.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge St., Brighton; 789-2330
• Natural Family Planning - Beginning Monday, May 16,
provides couples with information regarding, planning postponing or avoiding pregnancy. This course consists of four
Thursday evening meetings over a six month period. 7:30
p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. Fee: $60.00 per couple or individual.
• CPR Instructor C lass - Tuesday, May 17, 24 & Thursday, May 26. This 12 hour, three session course, beginning
on May 17, is for those people who are currently certified
in CPR C and wish to teach CPR. Participants will learn
techniques as well as any new information since their last
CPR class. Fee: $60.00
• Free Eye Health Screening - Saturday, May 14, from 9
a.m. until noon at the the MASE clinic, located in the Mother
Mary Rose Clinic building, adjacent to the medical center's
Emergency Department. Throughout the day seniors will
be tested for glaucoma, cataracts, macular or retina degeneration and other eye diseases common to seniors. The
screening will also include vision and blood pressure testing. Pre-registration in required. Please call 789-2600.
• Pre-registration is required - for all the above at least a
week to ten days before classes begin. To pre-register call
St. Elizabeth's Department of Community Health and Occupational Services at (617) 789-2430 or send your name,
address, day and evening phone number with your check,
made payable to Community Health Services. Send to:
Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Boston, MA 02135.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston; 783-0500
• Blood Mobile Drive - On Tuesday, May 17, from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. the Blood Mobile van will be at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center located at 51 Stadium Way

Allston Brighton Community Police Meeting
May 12, 7:30 p.m. at the District 14 Police Station, 301
Washington St., Brighton. Guest speaker wll be Suffolk
County Sheriff Bob Rufo. Refreshments will be served.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
•Bingo - continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free health screenings - provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
At the Center
·Thursday, May 12: - JO a.m. needlework, 10 to 4 p.m.
fix-it shop, I0:30 choral, 12 noon lunch, I p.m. wellness, 1
to 4 p.m. bridge.
•Friday, May 13: 10 a.m. walking, 11 a.m . cribbage
•Monday, May 16: 9:30 a.m. ESL classes, 10 a.m. walking, noon lunch, I p.m. bowling, linedancing, 2 p.m. tap
dancing (tentati ve)
•Tuesday, May 17: 9 a.m. exercise, 9:30 a.m. crochet, 10
garden club, noon lunch, I to 3 p.m. bingo. Cape Cod Dinner Train, $28, departs at 9:30 a.m.
•Wednesday, May 18: 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. art class, 9:30 to
4 p.m. ESL classes, I 0:30 a.m. card club, noon lunch, I to
3 p.m. Oak Square seniors.
Membership - costs $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
• Films and stories for young children - Take place Tuesday s
in
May
at
I 0:
30
a.m.
• Storytelling and improvisation - Takes place Tuesdays
in May at 4 p.m. Creative dramatics and storytelling led
·
by master storyteller Barbara Lipke.
• Teen Sports Film Series - Thursdays in May at 3 p.m.
May 12: Alvin Ailey: Memories and Visions. Documentary
about the modem dance choreographer and his troupe.

Volunteers
Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP)
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696
• Volunteers needed for New England's first Asian battered women's shelter. Volunteer oportunities include: 24hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
call Joyce at 739-6696.
Boston Partners in Education
•Tutors, reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment
speakers are needed are needed to work with Boston Public School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers,
students and working people who can commit to at least
one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volunteers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or
work. For more information call Janet Parker or M' Liz
Howland. at 451 -6 145.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550 '
• The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters,
pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
Smoody.

MODERN-DAY BOTTLES - Time was when
castaways put messages in bottles, hoping to get rescued.
The pupils at Our Lady of Presentation School in
Brighton, together with their new friends at
Presentation Manor Nursing Home, put a modern twist
on the old idea this week, attaching messages to balloons
and letting them go, in hopes of making new friends.
The balloons were biodeg·radable, and filled with
helium. The children met with the nursing home
residents several times to write the messages and
prepare the balloons, in recognition of National Nursing
Home Week, which is this week. The last time Our Lady
of Presentation did this, a couple of years ago, the school
and nursing home got answers from as far away as New
Hampshire. Photo above shows balloon release; below
a team portrait of some younger participants.

• Allston Spring C lean-up
Saturday, May 14 from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Pick up tools at the
Jackson Mann Com unity School or Harvard A venue Municipal Parking lot at 8:45 a.m. Refreshemtns will be served
at the end of clean-up. Call Steve Montgomery at the
Mayor's Office: 635-3485.
• Hospice of Boston seeks daytime volunteers to provide
companionship and emotional support to terminally ill patients and their families two to four hours per week. Call
Dee at 328-8039 for information.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on
a space-available basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send
listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, JOIN.
Beacon St. , Allston 02134 or f<i!X them to us at 254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.

.................................... ......................
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Police

WOMEN

181 IYlv.rd Ave. Alston

Arrest made in Harvard Ave. killing
Boston Police arrested Sheila Yapp, 19, of Roxbury
Tueday morning in connection with the February murder
of Keith Martyny on Harvard A venue, police said.
Yapp was charged at Brighton District Court with murder and armed robbery and was scheduled to be arraigned
at Suffolk Superior Court later that day.
Martyny, a 23-year-old Boston University graduate living in Allston, was found bound and apparently beaten to
death in the alley behind 67 Harvard Ave. on Feb. I . His
murder shocked the community and prompted civic leaders to band together over safety and crime issues.
In March, four people were arrested for allegedly using
Martyny 's credit cards to purchase a shirt at the Watertown
Arsenal Mall, but were later acquitted. No other arrests were
made in connection with the murder.

Victim turns knife on intruder
James Rutteman told police on May 9 he wasn't thinking when he buzzed Guy L. Smith into his second floor
apartment at I 07 Murdock Street.
. Police reports say Smith, a 39-year-old black male, asked
1f Kevin Harrison lived at the address. Rutteman said no.
Then Smith asked for a g lass of water. It was around noon
on a warm day.
Police report that after given the glass, Smith wielded a
knife and ordered Rutteman to sit in a chair while attempting to tie up the homeowner. Police said they found on the
premises an eight-inch steak knife with a wooden handle.
Rutteman, 43, struggled, and stabbed Smith in the left
chest, say poice reports.
The bleeding intruder's description was broadcasted
across the police band. An officer saw Smith enter a taxi at
the intersection of Etna and North Beacon Streets, and police stopped the taxi and apprehended Smith at Union
Square. He was arrested for home invasion, and taken to
Brigham and Women's Hospital. His condition was unlisted
as of Tuesday morning.
Rutteman refused to comment Tuesday on the advice of
a lawyer.

I

Suspect tries to shoot officer
Police on the lookout for gang activity last weekend say
they found what they were looking for when they arrested
a man who attempted to shoot a parolman.
Policemen knew Theophulis Edmonds, 20, was not a
resident of the Faneuil Street Housing Project when they
saw him last Saturday at 3 a.m. They saw Edmonds standing in a window ledge at 266 North Beacon St. and ordered
him to stop. He ran and as police chased him, they said, a
silver gun dropped from his waist. Police said Edmonds
picked the gun up, and the chase ensued.
Edmonds turned and pointed the weapon at one of the
officers, who took cover. The officer heard a click, the reports said, and Edmonds discarded the gun. Responding
officers eventually arrested Edmonds, who was found to
be bleeding from the leg as a result of a wound sustained at
3:23 a.m. April 30, officers said.

-Compiled by John Dyer

I

We a111 dtlllkate HIW Rell'J(8lllefiS
W1TH SAVINGS UP TO 60%.
Affioted with ol Mo~ Mlnlfomnrs.

Armed break-in turns bloody
A violent break-in resulted in gunplay and two stabbings
last week.
Police reports say two indentified men, one hispanic,
one black, forced into the apartment of Ruben Gabo, 31, at
246 North Beacon St. on May 4 at 12:40 a.m. The men
struck Gabo in the head with a gun, knocking him to the
floor, said police. Reports say the two men then stabbed in
the hand another occupant of the room, Suarez Albert.
Albert 28, resides elsewhere.
As Gabo tried to rise from the floor, say police reports,
the two men fired at him but missed, hitting the living room
wall.
The two invaders fled. Police say Gabo pursued them,
catching the hispanic man near 250 North Beach St. and
and striking him in the chest with a knife. The black male
escaped, but the injured assailant was arrested and transported to Beth Israel Hospttal. His name was not available.

MEN

Why Pay More?
ComparewitJl Notional Ads

Master Technicians
for repairs, perms, & color.
SH US FOR All YOUR MAINTENANCE NEEDS
FREE PARKING • CALL:254- 2653
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
TIIE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94D-0495
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Malachy N. Okpata, Plaintiff
vs.
Rochelle C. O)cpata, Defendent
To the above-named Defendent:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, Malachy N. Okpata, seeking a divorce
You are required to serve upon Harold Robertson,
Esq., plaintiff, whose address is 143 Newbury St.,
Boston, MA 02116, your answer on or before June 2,
1994. If you fail to do so, the Court will proceed to the
hearing and adjucation of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in the office of
the Register of this Court.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston, March 16, 1994.
Q_ '41

1£ ~

6'Cgister of Probate

This weell:; dinner
costs less than a tip.
$2.99 Pork Chops*
• E very night alter 6 p.m. Not valid w ith takeout orders.
Good thru M ay 18. 1994

Shamrock ' n' roll with us this week!
llak
Thur., May 12
Fri., May 13
Sat., May 14
Sun., May 15
Mon ., May 16
Tues., May 17
Wed., May 18

Entertajpmept
The Pour Boys
Standing Hamptons
Shoot the Moon
Joe & Dave/DJ Tom
Luck of the Draw (Darts)
Free Jukebox
The Infractions

34 Harvard Ave .. Allsto n. MA. Allston's Best Irish Pub.

I

i

Volkswagen • Audi
Domestic Service .

Free Brake Inspection
&

10 Point Safety Check
$15.00 Oil Change

(until May 15)

Buy 3 Shocks Get
the 4th Free

Daily Numbers:
Friday, May 6: 7675
Thursday, May 5: 6188
Wednesday, May 4: 9507
Tuesday, May 3: 7672
Monday, May 2: 2854
Sunday, May I: 8353

Megabucks:
Wed., May 4: 1, 10, 14, 32, 34, 42
Sat., May 7: 2, 8, 11, 30, 38, 41
Mass Cash:
Mon., May 2: 6, 14, 25, 30, 31
Thur.,May 5: 1, 18, 30, 32, 35

Mass Milliops:
Tues ., May 3: 4, 11, 26, 28, 45, 48
(B onus ball: 21)
Fri., May 6: 3, 13, 39, 43, 45, 48
(Bonus baJJ: 10)
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LEARN TO DRIVE

JOYCE AUTO SCHOOL

••~s(i)

Task force, league square off

• MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
• EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

INSTRUCTION DESIGNED
TO FIT THE INDIVIDUAL

l==1

Newsreel

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

Members of the Boston College Task Force and the Brighton
Central Little League are accusing each other of playing foul.
Al the Task Force meeting Tuesday night, some Little League
coaches showed up 10 voice their displeasure over what they
thought were delays in getting McKinney Field repaired.
Peter DiBiasie, vice president of the Brighton Center Little
League, said that " 370 kids are being held hostage" by the "activists" on the Task Force, who he said were holding up the process.
The meeting became heated when DiBiasie questioned Task
Force Chairman Stephen Costello about how long he had lived in
Brighton, and how he had become a part of the committee.
"I'm very much puzzled by this g roup and what their authority is," said Phil McGrail, the BrightonCentral Little League president.
Both Costello and Task Force member Theresa Hynes said
they expected many more Little League members, under the advisement of Boston College, 10 attend the meeting. Al the Little
League 's opening day page May I, McGrail used a bullhorn 10
urge members 10 attend the task force meeting.
"It didn 't work," McGrail said.
When asked if there is a date on the field repairs, Jean McKeigue
of Boston College said the school was in negotiation with the Boston Parks Department and it would be "two weeks before we iron
out everything and come out with a work plan of sorts."

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

F=

• PROFESSIONAL STATE
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

DON'T FOR.GET

• SAVE TIME & MONEY

Es tate planning should Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge

• BEGINNER & BRUSH-UP COURSES
• WE HELP YOU SECURE PERMIT
& DRIVERS LICENSE

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830

782-4966

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

614 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTON

In Every Aisle, Every Day!
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*Wil 'h•

NEOSPORIN PLUS

MAXIMUM SlflENGTH OINTMENT 112 OZ.

339

SALON SELECTIVES

.

HAIR CARE & STYLING PRODUCTS 7OZ. TO15 OZ.

RrTE AID NATURAL VITAMIN E

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC

400 IU CAPSULES - 1OO'S

R GULAR OR COOL MINT 32 OZ.

199

7.70Z.

EACH

429

8°9~

RIGHT GUARD
SPORT STICK ANTl-PERSPIRANT

2 OZ. OR OEOO. 2.25 OZ. OR
SOFT & ORI SOI.JD OEOO.
1.75 OZ. OR AOU..-ON 1.5 OZ.

=SPRAY

389

REG., MENTHOL OR
EXTRA MOISTURIZING 112 OZ.

RrTE AID NASAL
DECONGESTANT

189

=GNAIL

ANTIHISTAMINE

169

NAIL STRENGTHENER

40Z.

ZLOJI
llt[o&
Fibn

RITE AID 35 MM
COLOR FILM

199

DURACELL
BATTERIES

21.9

·c· OR ·o· - 2 PACK

400150
24 EXPOSURES

OR 9 VOLT - SINGLE PACK

FOLDING
BEACH/CAMP
CHAIR

799

KISKO
FREEZIES
FREEZE POPS

eg•
•

18'S

WE RESERVE 1ME RIGHT TO LIMIT OUAHTlTIES

SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAll.Al!LE IN AU. STOllES.

Photo Center

FREE
PHOTO GALAXY• ALBUM

Now you can receive your 4" prints
already bound In a photo album at

NO EXTRA CHARGE!
C-41 process for 110, 126. disc or 35mm
full frame color print film.

COKE
DIET COKE
SPRITE
FRITO LAY

2 LITER
2 LITER
2 LITER
6 OZ RUFFLES

.93
.93
.93
.89

Plus apphcable taxes and deposits where required

OFFEa APftJES TO OVEANKarr Sflll\l1CE5 ONLY

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you ••• call 1-800-4-DRUGSTORES

News
· KARAOKE
Continued from page I

Boy" and opera.
Briansky said the karaoke is " not primarily family-oriented but it can be done by a family."
" Anyone who wants tb go in can, but it is essentially a
Korean cultural outlet," he said. "Many younger couples,
instead of going to a movie, this is what they would do for
entertainment."
Briansky also differentiated th.e billiard
tables from regular
pool tables, saying the
"I don't know
game is more commany families
monly played in Asia
and Europe and does
who go out
not have the gambling
singing at·2 a.m."
connotations of pocket

pool.
Some local residents were concerned about the establishment's proposed
operating hours. The club owners are seeking a license to
stay open until 2 a.m. on Friday an~ Saturday. Only one
current Brighton Center business has a license to stay open
until that time.
Saying he had heard the words " family oriented" many
times in the presentation, Allston Civic Association president Paul Berkeley commented, " I don't know '!!any families who go out singing at 2 a.m."

The owner declined to estimate how many patrons they
expect.
"We have the figures but we don't want to reveal them
at this point." Briansky said.
Peter Kong, one of the owners, said if needed customers
would be asked to sign up for time at the karaoke booths to
prevent loitering or overcrowding. His comment that customers might be allowed to wait in basement lounges
brought groans from the assembly.
Theresa Hynes, a BAIA co-president, said, " I think we
do have a legitimate concern about numbers. We want to
know if this is a viable business."
Boston District 14 community service officer Dan Daley
said the number of people allowed in the building would
correspond to the fire code, determined by the square footage of the building.
Briansky said there would be two full-time managers,
although the only security problem he could foresee would
be if "someone wanted to listen to Sinatra and someone
else wanted someone else."
Other residents questioned whether the eight parking
spaces behind the building would be sufficient, sayi ng that
establishments such as the Green Briar, the Shamrock, the
Elks and the Knights of Columbus already draw cars to the
area.
Bobby Franklin, owner of Allston Piano Company, commented, "If we fi ll up Brighton Center with successful businesses we are going to have problems with parking."

SKIRTSPLUI $27

LAUNDERED

89~
2 or more on hangers
With 5500 worth of dry deaning

SWEATERS~

SLACKS PLAIN - Slue,
SllX, LINEN, PLEATED EXTRA

~~~!~:OTH $49~

Expert Tailoring and Alterations

FIBER•CARE DRY CLEANING
1424 Beacon Street Brookline, MA. 277-7746

New Bedford Antiques
Company
Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry,
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc.

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.
Located on 1-195 heading East, Exit 16,
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston
1/ 2 hour East of Providence
Open Daily I DAM to 5PM • Sunday I 2N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

(508) 993-7600
New B edford Antiques Company, Inc.
85 Coggshall Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

BABCOCK TOWER, BOSTON
Apply now to live in our fully applianced apts.
with w/ w carpet, balcony. Near BU/Comm Ave.
location on T. Rents include all utils. Section 8
certificates & moderate income welcome. Get
on the wait list now, move in later. Some apts.
may be available immediately.

270 Babcock St.
(617) 783-4271
Equal Housing Opportunity

Join our Team!
The Citizen Journal Newspapers
has a number of positions
which we would like to
fill with people from the local
community.
Display Advertising
Sales Rep (Outside)

•

Seeking full time, experienced
newspaper/media sales rep to service and
develop accounts. Qualified candidates
must have some sales experience,
knowledge of the community, and a desire
to represent their community newspaper.
Traning salary, commission, benefits.

Telemarketer/Classifieds Sales
Rep ./Manager
Seeking full time inside sales person
with experience in telephone sales.
Experience in media sales helpful. Base
salary plus commission, benefits. Also
seeking telemarketing sales manager.

Part-time Administrator
18 hours per week of office
administration, including order entry
and invoicing, light bookkeeping,
reception, and some editorial
and organizational tasks. Hours flexible.
Good opportunity for mom or other person
wishing to work, but with other
$8.00/hr.
responsibilities.
For information on these positions,
contact:
Eric Benjamin

Citizen Journal Newspa pers
101 N.
Allst on,
(617)
or fax
(617)

Beacon St.
MA 02134
254·0334
resume to:
254-5081

OUR HEALTH CARE SERVICES

ARE As Goon As Go1n.
There's tremendous peace of mind in excellence. That's why
our Hillhaven Gold Award is so meaningful to our
residents and their families.
The Hillhaven family includes more than 300
nursing centers and retirement communities
nationwide. Only those achieving flawless
compliance on hundreds of federal
standards, from resident rights to
quality of life, earn the Gold Award .
Others may claim excellence.
This honor proves it.
We're pleased to
receive The Hillhaven
Gold Award. It reflects
our commitment to
providing health care
services of exceptional
quality for our residents -care that's as good as· gold.
'

Presentation Manor
Nursing Home
10 Bellamy Street
Brighton, MA 02135-1599

(6 17) 782-8113
© 1993, The Hillhavcn Corporation. All Rights Reserved

The Georgian

... Gracious Retirement Living in a
Warm and Caring Environment
• Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom Rental Suites, with
no Entrance Fee.
_• Independent and Assisted Living.
(In most cases at no extra cost)

··

• Conveniently located close to your family in and the
Longwood Medical Area
• 24-hour Security and Emergency Call System provided
by our experienced and compassionate Staff.
• Gracious Dining, Housekeeping and Transportation.
• Intimate and Friendly Atmosphere.

t

• Daily Social, Cultural and Recreational Activities.

•

• One All-Inclusive Monthly Fee.

Kim E. Sandler, Director

Call 617-524-7228 to arrange a personal tour or to request additional information

The Georgian
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